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.GNS OF THE TIMES AND THERMOCLINES 
M CREEL TO MEAL 
Roger F1iger 
n the time a fish is landed 
it reaches the platter IS a 
ritical period A real fisher-
.vould rather fish than eat, 
hen It comes to eating he'll 
11s own special way of cook-
' e catch. Learn a few simple 
of game care and you will 
ll paid with better eatmg 
just as easy to do the job 
1s it is to spoil it. 
p fish alive as long as pos-
A boat with live box is the 
te, but that type of river 
i not us popular as it was in 
past. A rope s tringer works 
mless a snapper decides he 
your string of fish more than 
>. A burlap sack is fine to 
I over the gun wales when 
is fast and furious. The 
~ >Ids fish securely and keeps 
1Ilive. 
I be rase of trout, kill the 
1uickly by inserting your 
in the trout's mouth and 
M pressure upward. The verti-
s will snap. With one long 
· >m vent to gills the entrails 
· asily removed. Wipe the 
< 1 ~sh dry and place in a creel 
~ 1111 allow air to circulate. 
tl arne fish have to be trans-1 a great distance remove the 
s, put the fish in plastic 
~ md cool with ice. Dry ice 
u fe rred when available. Fish 
tg around in a refrigerated 
alf full of melted ice will 
soft and become water-
• n fish in plastic bags, quick 
and packed in an insulated 
" can be transported for days 
Lt 1 t spoiling. 
~ should be eaten fresh 
tg or aging doesn't add to 
e: L vor. The exception to this 
trout, if fried sooner than 
ur or two after catching, 
II eak up and curl in the fry-
! m. Also pickling, smoking 
•servmg requires time, but 
I<Ue:1 again, eat them fresh for 
1 tum flavor. 
~ e of the special fish dishes 
0 light add to your regular 
1
' i are as follows : 
• 
•\NOI.EnS 
L•'"l snt..nm:n 
'liUI llt'LUII' 
12 FF.ET 
UlST HsHIHii l<fAII 
TillS lltPTII Oil l\IIIJ\'t' 
Ceo11ro Tovey Photo. 
At least one quest ion-how deep to fish-has been settled for the fi shermen at Red Haw 
State Park. To tell what they' re biting on will take a little more research . 
Baked Trout 
H ere is a trout feed that is 
deserving of a trophy fish. When 
you catch that one big trout of a 
liielime or of the season clean the 
trout by removing entrailS and 
washing out. Never scale or skin 
a trout. Stuff the cavity with regu-
lar sage dressing If you like 
sauerkraut, mix one pat t kraut to 
two parts dressing. Tw the fish 
with a half-dozen loops of string 
and wrap in aluminum foil. Bake 
for an hour and a half and give it 
a good soaking in lemon buller 
(see last part of arliclc) when you 
take it out of the foil. 
Sheepshea.d Chowder 
River people know fish and fish 
cookery The Upper Mississippi 
produces good numbers of fresh-
water drum or "sheepshead" and 
the people lake every advantage 
of this fish. Skin and fillet meal 
off of a large sheepshead. Cut lhe 
boneless fillets mto one inch cubes. 
Simmer potatoes, carrots, onions, 
celery, tomatoes and anything else 
handy around the kitchen until 
almost done (solid - not falling 
apart) Add milk and cubed 
sheepshead and simmer again until 
fish cubes appear dry and flaky. 
Don't over-heal or you'll scald the 
milk. Other species of fish can be 
substituted. Dark bread and a cold 
bean salad with slivers of raw 
(Continut>d on page 131) 
Jim Mayhew 
Fl'iberles B lologlst 
Beginning in May of this year 
the depth at wbtch most fish can 
be found w11l be predicted for 
anglers at Red Haw Lake near 
Chariton. The predictions are not 
based on so-called "crystal ball 
biologizing' or "Ouija Board" 
forecasting but rather on the re-
sults of a three year study. The 
purpose of this service is to provide 
t easonably accurate information 
regarding depth distributJOn of 
fish to enable sport fishermen to 
catch more fish. 
For several years it has been 
known that most of the artificial 
lakes in southern Iowa were ther-
mally and chemically stratified 
during the summe1 Just what the 
effect of this phenomenon was on 
the depth distribution of fish, and 
more important, how 1t directly 
or mdirectly influenced angling 
success was unknown. In 1958, a 
study was initiated to determine 
t bese factors. 
First, a thorough study of the 
physical and chemical character-
istics of stratification was con-
ducted Several important features 
were soon discovered Some of 
these were: (1) stratification 
started gradually in Apnl, in-
creased in intensity through May 
and June, stabilized in July and 
August, and finally disappeared in 
September, (2) temperature 
changes of 3° F. per foot of in-
creased depth are common in the 
thermocline, and on several oc-
ca::nons temperature drops of more 
than 6 o F per foot were recorded; 
a nd (3) the lake was devoid of 
oxygen below a depth of eight 
feet for more than two months. 
This thermal phenomenon exerts 
great controlling mflucncc on the 
harvest success of many fisher-
men It is not uncommon to find 
as many as 50 per cent of the 
anglers fishing in the hypolimnion 
(too deep) completely unaware 
that this area is oxygenless and 
almost devoid of fish life Indirect-
ly, stratification is so profound in 
Red Haw that its influence forms 
the sub-structure upon which the 
whole biological framework rests 
The depth distribution of large-
(Continued on page 131) 
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Iowa Conservationist COMMISSION MEETING 
P o.lshed Mon•'- y b the H ld ' D M · 
l'~orest in Lucus County dUl' to 
costs of acquiring title. 
STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION e m es omes The' Commission recommender] to 
East 7th and Court, Des Moines, Iowa April 5, 1961 the J·~Xl'CUtl\'e Counctl n transfer (No Rlqhts Resorvod) 
NORMAN A. ERBE. Governor Autholt 'llton \\ ts gn en for two of title of \Vood Tht11Rh Park Pre-
GLEN G. POWERS. Director car~ ot F'i~h and Game Officers to :-;ern~ m Jefferson County for use 
MAl CnLM K TOHNSnli/ Editor atlt'IHi the :\Ilrlwest Law Enforce- as a Fairfield Community School 
STAN WIDNEY As. ta'e> Ed I• • mt•nl Otliccrs' mt•eling at South lorest area subject to grantor's 
MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION Dalwta. :\lay 21 and 25. 1 cqucst conccming conservation GEvRG- '' JE. l( a ~o Lake 
CLYDe •L RUD' · ·• v Authorization was <Tivcn for tivt• use of the area. '"'· . ~.,._,,, ·- _.aumuu...... t--• 
.................................................................. GI"EIQne sta tf nH•mbcrs to at tend tlw AAC'I Park-. 
MRS. JOHN CRABB .............................. )amalca t t S 1 L k · S U 
SHERRY R. FISHER ...................... Des Moines mcc mg u • Y \'an a l' Ill .. ou 1 Superintendent of Parks gave a 
A. N. HUMISTON ..................... COOar Rapids Dakota · 
EARL E JARVIS .. - ................. Wilton Junction · report on boat dock rentals m 
GEORGI: H M:J'F.P ........... Elkader Authm izntion was also given for stall• parks. 
Board received 
quisition of 59 
cost of .. 3,600 
approval for 
acres at a t 
to be usPd 
mursb an t and p11 k area 
Calhoun County Conserva 
Board rec•etved apprwal for a 
si lion ot n strip of land tv; 
I our hundred feet wide ex ten 
3,000 feet along the lakcshor 
North Twin Lake. C'ost of the 
is 700 per acre for 20 acres. A 
will be developed as a park 
access to the lake. 
CffiCULA TION THIS ISSUE 49 SOD two people to at tl•nd thl' Jackson Two Years Sl oo .. ' Holt; Outdoor \Vriters' meeting. 
Hardin County Conserva 
Board received approval for 
Approval of a development plan quisition of ten acres of land a 
for Swan Lalw State Park in Car- the Iowa River at a cost of 
roll County was given by the per acre to be usecl as an addt 
Commission. to the shoreline acquisition pro 
En •• - a_ u ~-.. - c.__ ... _Iter at the The Commission recommendl•d 
post cHico in Des Momes, Iowa, September to the ~'"'.'l'Cllll'\'l' Cottnct'l that a 22, 1947, under the Act of March 24, 1912. r ..... 
Subscriptions received at Iowa Conser- quit claim deed bl• given on sub-
vallon Commission. East Soventh Stroot 
<:md Court Avenue, Des Monos a. Iowa nH•rgerl lands neal' Fort .:\tadison 
Send cash, check or money order. to the California Chemieal Com-
HISTORICALLY 
SPEAKING 
pany. 
Ji'on ·" try 
A report was given on fuel \'end- between Iowa Falls and Eldon 
mg machines in state parks . Hardin County Conserva 
Approval was givl'n for a road Board received approval for 
t•ight-of-way construction permit quisition of ten acres at '50 
bordering on ~largo Frankel acre to be used as fishing u 
Woods Rtate Park in Polk Coun- on the Iowa River. 
-
-
.. 
The Con rn ss1 r 1 u;pc<'tfully de-
clined a gtft of live acres >f l1nd 
adjacent to the Stephl'ns State ty. Also a construction permit for 1 Cherokee County Conserva ~3 urp 
widening of a county road m the Board received approval for a pu. s 
By ta n Widney 
LUCAS COUNTY MAN 
ASKS VERIFICATION 
OF FISH TALE 
around the lake for 23 1 ..: hours, it same area. sition of approximately 24 
wouldn't be anything I'd want to A discussion was held concern- at an approximate cost of $1 
b1 mg out of the wn ter." ing acquisition of land at Lizard on the Little Sioux River ir. 
The story of how Dale and his Lake. no1·theast part of the count\ 
bmther Walter launched their 12- Don Brown of Cedar Rapids will be used for boating a" 
foot metal boat about 8:30 a. m . gave 11 report on a commercial fishing access and picnicktn~ 
on l Sat trday and then stayed housing development plan near Bremer County Conserva 
then unt l almost the same hom Lake )tacbr le • Johnson County. Board received approval f 
the next morning, was told in tht• \\ <t.l e r.., development plan for Alcock P 
Ma1·ch, 19:>7 edition of Outdoor f which consists of ten acres 0)1 
Lift• the sports ma2"azine. Permission \\as gmnted or ur • • • R ' !:'. 
u • • naps1p1mcon tvcr near c• 
1 The writer called the battle a placmg of roc~ ptle.s rather th~n 1 ericksburg to be used for p1cr 
1 
"continentnl record" anti there's a rock Jetty 10 Bussey Lnke 10 ing camping and playground 
b d . t' th 1 · · Clayton County. 1 ' l'en no tspu mg e c a1m smce. . ) !arion County Conser\'a 
The year of 1949 is s. arcely his- Dale, in estimating the size ol Kemmerer l\lanna at Clear Lake Board received approval fo ?, 
tory but the following article from the fish, set some kind of a fisher~ was gtven ~pproval for three foot de\ elopml•nt plan for Vete 
the Chariton Herald-Patriot cer- man's record himself- he said it rleep dredgmg of an area 50 x 150 P•lrk consistino- of 120 acre:; t 
tainly deserv<:s a place in the was probably eight feet long (a feet at Clear L~ke for the purpose ustd for groupbcampinbo-• O\'l'rn 
archives. b fil d b · th f b t 1 h guess e o ere y comparmg e o oa aunc mg. 1 familv camping and othl'r r 
The appeal appeared in the monster to the side of the boat the Commrssioner George Myers • 
March 16, 1961 issue of the paper: few times it buoyed surface-wisel. presented a plnque to retiring fish uses. 
That "truth is stt·anger than A catfish that long ·would v .. ·eigh culturist. Earl Hubbard, who has Page Co u n t y Consl't'\ l 
fiction'' 1s going to be proved once somewhere between three :md foul' managed the Backbone Trout Board received approval for 
again this lime by a Naval medic hundred pounds. I Hatchery for the past 19 years. velopment plan for 65 1 rc 
and Lucas countyan who appar- "And," Dale is quick to say, 
1 
Clark and West of Clear Lake which includes 25 acres tor P 
ently needs local support to sub- "everybody kn~ws they just don't I \"ere given permission to dredge usage and the balance 1\'tl: b 
stanllate a "whopper" he had told come that brg m fresh water. an area for ingress and egress of mamtained as a forest uea II 
his Navy buddtes. A second guess at the fish stzc boats to Venettan Village on Clear cated near Clarind 1 
In a letter to the Chariton news- incltcated 1t mtght have weighed Lake Story County Consl·n· t 
papers this week, Arlan Lee R1s- 125 pounds but even this estimate . . . . Board received appro\·al for a 
beck, son of the Milton Rtsbecks has to be told in select company. Count) Con ... <•n ahon \ ctl\ 1lH' "' velopment plan for the Zean 
of Route 2, Chariton. writes in The reservoir doesn't help the H amtlton County Conservation Pond area which included irnpro 
regard to the fish story to end all disclaimers. howLvc1 \Vtlhm the I Board was g1vcn permtssron to use ment of existing facilities. 
fish stories- that occurred 12 years past five years fishermen have several small buildings at Little L inn County Conservat1 •ll BO! 
ago on the old c1ty reservoir cast pulled catfish from the water Wall Lake on the condition that rece•ved approval !or a de\e 
of Chariton. weighing up to 81 pounds. That these buildings be removed when J ment plan for Matsell Br idg_c ;ll 
Natives of the community need includes a couple of 50 pounders they \H~t e tnrough usmg them whtc.h wtll be used for. fishU 
no reminder. We're talking about (There are pictures of these latter Cherokee County Consenatton boat launchmg and parkmg. 
the t1me high school Janitor Bob ones to c·onfirm their stze anti Board was grvcn approval for ac- The Commission authonzed 
Dale hooked THE big one And, fe1ocrty) quisition of 8 75 acres on the L rttle Director to sign an agreement · 
sat helplessly in the boat fot 23 1 2 Although Dale's fish wasn't Sioux Rrver m the northeast patt recommend it to the Ext cuti 
hours \\hile the fish proceeded to I landed, some 800 to 1,000 persons of the county ::tt a cost of '·150 Council for approval f01 m '?3: 
tow the boat around lhe 78-acre who gathered around the lake to for usc for picnicking, Jishing anrl men t by Ben ton County 01 
lake watch the 2312 hour circus arc> boat Ia unchmg M inne Estcma area. This Hea 
It's easy to understand why sttll g1vmg the benefit of the Cherokee County Conservation 60 acres lies a long the Cl 
Arlan needs verification for the doubt as to the size of the fish. 1 Board was also g1ven approval River. 
story So shocked was Dale at the lf sailor Risbeck needs any ad- for acquisition of 8.75 acres north Fh-.h and Game 
expe1 ience that he hasn' t been ditional expressions of bow big the of Washta at a cost of $250 to be The Fish and Game Chief ga 
back to the lake since that July fish v .. ·as, he might try one of used fot picnickmg, fishing access a r eport on a request fo1 a 
day in 1949 Dale's. and boat launching. managem ent agreement bY 
"I've even quit telling the "Once I could look straight Delaware County Conservation city of Creston for Summtl L~ 
story," Dale wryly adm1ts. "No- down his gullet, through about Board was g1ven approval for ac- N o actwn \\ as tak en 
body believes it." five feet of water. It was like look quisition of 22 acres located three The Chief of Fish and Gamr \1' 
Dale still contends he's privately ing into a coal chute." miles northwest of Manchester at authorized to spend $100 fo t' In 
happy over the fact that he didn't All we can add is that it DID a total cost of $2,600 The area an labor in the J ames Bay llf'l 
land the "fish." happen; Dale is still around to ""'ill be used as a wlldhfe area. to assist in a Canadian g(l( '-
"If it was big enough to tow me talk about it. Winnebago County Conservation banoing project. ~~c1 
•Q~ 
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Is about the fas test wa y t o re move the se.ales and make the m ready fo r 
a rt a t the tall a nd saw with the knife JUSt between the layers of skin 
I' :\lEAL-
nuccl from ll&llt! 12!J) 
l make a combmalion 
l make a river man 
.\'ard hand springs all 
toss pool No 9 
Jatfi<;h Chop-. 
- re found in all of Iowa's 
·rs. In the early summer 
sh spawn they are in 
ondition. The chops are 
owls under the eyes on 
1ers, swollen during the 
un. With a sharp knife 
fleshy area and cut it 
cheek bone. The chops 
amble scallops and are 
; more delicious. It may 
?f fishing to get enough 
but it is well worth it. 
r or corn meal and deep 
il golden brown. 
Scorecl Carp 
· Missoun comes a reci-
' that turns the bugle-
: into a mouth watering 
~al. Fleece off the scales 
•o to four pound carp 
lrp knife after remov-
td, en trails, etc. ( Fleec-
mg is shcmg scales oft' rath(;t than 
the usual method of scaling. l Make 
vertical cuts every l~o inch across 
the fish's body. Remember to make 
cuts \'ertically down through the 
small forked bones until vou hit 
the main ribs and backbone. 
Roll scored carp m your favorite 
batter and deep fat fry The hot 
fat will cook and soften the small 
forked bones Give the first carp 
you catch this spring this treat-
ment and you may change your 
opinion of which fish taste" best. 
An added touch to any mess of 
fish is a bath of lemon butter. Drop 
a quarter-pound of butter or oleo 
into a small frying pan Melt and 
boil. Just when it starts turning 
brown. squeeze a lemon or two 
into it. Pour the mixture over siz-
zling hot trout and you'll ha\'e 
your friends raving for more. 
Remember, keep your fish dry 
and cool and cook them as soon as 
possible after they're caught. A 
fine catch, whether catfish, carp 
or trout, deserves the best care 
possible. You're the one that ben-
efits in the end. 
--
Georgo Tovey Photo. 
'P (this one Is a 5 pounder) makes It possible to c:ook and soften the little 
2f, $11'' down to the ribs and bac:kbone with c:uh one·el9hth Inch apart. 
(Cuntinuccl (rum pugc 12:.1) 
mouth bass, bluegill, crappie, bull-
lwnd, and channel catfish was 
studiPcl by using a depth marked 
e.xpe1 iml'ntal gill net. This net was 
220 feet long and 24 feet deep. At 
csH•h netting station the net ex-
tended well into the oxygenless 
water. and usually '"'as within 
four feet of the bottom. 
As expected most fish were 
found above the thermocline. 
Eighty-seven per cent of the fish 
were caught above the depth where 
oxygen contents would not support 
life. There was a wide variation 
in the frequency of different 
species descending into the hypo-
limnion. Channel catfish and large-
mouth bass were the least frequent 
visitors to this level, with 5 and 
7.5 per cent of these species cap-
tured in the region. Over 30 per 
cent of the crappies were found in 
oxygenless waters. There was also 
1 general trend of fish to follow 
narrow areas in the upper limits 
of the thermocline and lower limits 
of the epilimnion ltop level). 
F.igh ty-fi ve per cent of the fish 
\\'ere found from four to ten feet 
deep. 
At first, the presence of the vast 
layer of oxygenless v,:ater was 
thought to form a chemical bar-
rier by preventing fish from living 
any length of time in deeper 
waters. As the study progressed it 
bl•<·nme apparent that other fac-
tors were also responsible for the 
void of fish belO\\' the thermocline. 
One of these is undoubtedly a 
thermal barrier formed by the 
<•xtt·cmc changes of temperatures 
in the upper limits of the thermo-
cline. The basal metabolism, or the 
t'a te at which the body operates, 
in a fish is controlled entirely by 
the environmental temperature. 
Extreme changes in temperature 
niter this metabolic t·ate making 
the fish very uncomfortable until 
conditioning is complete Extreme 
changes wtthm the thermocline 
form a temperature barrier in 
preventing the descent of fish mto 
deeper water. 
It would be virtually impossible 
to direct anglers to the depths at 
which each individual species of 
fish is located. Instead, the purpose 
of predicting the depth distribution 
of fish is to locate the thermocline 
and the depth at which oxygen is 
not sufficient to support hfe. One 
important observation was the fre-
' 
Dr He ndrickson on the Job. 
Dr. George 0. Hendrickson 
1890-1961 
44 YEARS A BIOLOGIST-
C ONSERVATIONIST 
Consc.nnuomsts all ov r the 
nation were saddened to learn of 
the death of Dr. George 0. Hen-
drickson this spring. Like many 
prominent men in the field: Ira 
Gabrielson, Aldo Leopold, Wil-
ham Hornaday, J. "Ding" Darling. 
and Alexander Ruthven, he was 
born in Iowa. 
Dr. Hendrickson attended public 
schools at Bunalo Center. From 
there he continued on to complete 
BA , M S and Ph D. degrees at 
Iowa State University, finishing 
his formal cduca lion in 1929. 
In 1925 he accepted an Instruc-
tor's position at ISC. 
Honor society recognition has 
been extended to him by Stgma 
Xi, Phi Kappa Phi, and Gamma 
Sigma Delta. 
Over the years the name of Dr. 
Hendrickson has turned up on 
vat ious committees of the \Vild-
life Soctety including the Profes-
sional Standard Commtttee of 
1945, '47 and '53. He held addi-
lional speual recognition as an 
honorary member of the Wildlife 
Society and was the recipient of a 
spec1al conservation award from 
the Izaak Walton League of Iowa. 
During his tenure as college 
professor he exerted much effort 
on behalf of his 57 graduate stu-
dents in wildlife and authored 
many papers and notes that were 
published in local and national 
magazines and journals Many of 
these concerned the cottontatl, one 
of Iowa's favorite game animals. 
quency at which bottom feeding the angler must take advantage of 
species, such as channel catfish this service and try the method. 
and bullheads, were caught at the The value of these predictions are 
point where the thermocline and difficult to measure. No check of 
bottom intersect This should be their effectiveness has been made 
important . to the anglers in in- 1 The three seasons of netting at 
creasmg hts catch of these fish.es Red Haw mdtcate that the predic-
The locat10n of the thermoclme lions are sound and will mcrease 
will be posted weekly on specially angler success. Isolated instances 
designed directional signs at all from friends of the author trying 
boat access to Red H aw Lake. this method show an mcrease of 
This study of predicting the about 100 per cent in the catch 
depth distribution of fish is based of channel catfish. More impor-
wholly on the belief that t he tant, "Mr. Fisherman," this serv-
depth at which most fish are lo- ice is for you. Use it and the 
cated will produce more fish to results migh t lJe pleasantly sur-
the sport fisherman. Of course, pr ising . 
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BOATING EAST AND WEST 
Jlm ~b '"""n "" r .., ~ 
Boating d own the " w ide Missouri" Is an a ppealing past · tlme for w est e rn Iowa ns Re· A busy day a t the Decat ur Boat Club marina across the Missouri from Onaw~ 
vetments on the fa r shore st abilize the b a nk and keep the cha nne l In bounds. velopment of fa cilit ies there has been slowe r tha n on the Mississippi, but Is lncrUI 
BOAT ACCESS 
SITES ON THE 
MISSOURI 
Iouas lKo great 
rit·crs, th e .1/ississippi 
scmn , lure inrreasiny 
of 1cater recrc ationcrs 
uouiUJary 
a ltd ,11 is-
numbers 
(( 111/IWlly. 
Several of Iowa's population 
C<'nters are located within short 
travel-time of the Mighty :\lo and 
the Father of Waters. Droves of 
fishermen, water skiers and vaga-
bond boaters come to the nvers. 
on week-ends especially, to spend 
as much time on the water a s 
possible Some go home disap-
pointed because they wasted a Jot 
of time and burned gallons of 
gasoline looking for a place to 
float their boat. These two pages 
s hould help the river boaters, in 
pat ticular those \\.'ho are new at 
th game, to hnd fast access. tours on foot to historic sites 
\Vith the advent of reasonably sorbs many leisure bound Io\\ 
pt iced boats and outboard motors The 'i5 boat ramps 1 eadil) 
that can speedily negotiate long cessible on the eastern shore 
stretches of water. a new type of the state make river hops m 
afternoon drive has evolved At I ferent locations every wet•k 
times large groups of motor boat- thing of ease. 
ers take off for a day or a whole And then there is the '' I 
week end of water touring. A borne angler. He makes moze 
jaunt from Sioux City to Council than all others combined of 
Bluffs for mstance, has opened the riverside ramps On holidays l 
eyes of many "western slope" boat number of fishing boats gt 
O\\. ners to the tremendous recrea- down the ramps would seem to 
t10nal possibilities available on 125 the rivers with craft rubbmg g 
miles or so of the Missoun With wales. but the endless backwat 
an occasional stop to stretch the and sloughs swallow them up 
legs and stock up on food, water leave room for more Perhaps' 
or fuel. a day on the rivet goes two major border rivers co 
too fast Lockmg through the sev- mo'-t appropl'lately be called 
eral Mississippi dams with s1de last frontier fot recreation. 
Boat Ga., 
County Name Vic inity Ramp O il I oO 
1 Woodbury . . . . . . . Missouri River Boat Club . . . . . . Sioux City . . . . . . . . . C or C. 
2 Woodbury . . . . . . . Sioux City Mumcipal Dock . . . . . . Sioux City . . . . . . . . . Pubhc 
3 Monona . . . . . . . . . . . Tleville Bend . . . . . . . . . . . Onawa ... . .. .. ....... Public 
4 Monona . . . . . . . . ... Middle Decatur. . . . . . . . . . .... ... Onawa ...... .. ....... Public 
5 Bent (Neb.) ... .. ... Decatur Boat Club. . . . . . . . .. .. Decatur (Neb.) .. ..... C. or C. 
6 Harrison Missouri Valley Club .. .. ...... .. Missouri Valley ....... C. or C. 
7 Washington (Neb.) Blair Marina . . . . . . . . . . . Blair (Neb.) . . . . . C. or C. 
8 Washington (Neb.) North Omaha Marina .. . ...... Omaha (Neb l . . . . . . C or C. 
9 Douglas (Neb l Omaha Boat Club. . . . . . . . . . . . Omaha (Neb ) . . . . . . . Public 
10 Pottawatlamie .. ... Bitlnor Marma ..... .......... ... Council Bluffs ... . ..... C. or C. 
11 Douglas <Neb) . . Riverside Marina.. .... .Omaha (Neb.) ....... C or C. 
12 Douglas CNcb l .... Midwest Wonderland ......... .. Omaha (Nebl ...... Cor C 
13 Sarpy <Neb.) . . . . Bellevue Boat Club. . . . . . . . . . . Bellevue (Neb ) . . . . . C or C 
H Sarpy CNcb. l . . . . . South Omaha Marina ..... . .. . Belle\.ue (Neb.l ...... C or C. 
15 Fremont . . . . . . . . . Bartlett Boat Club. . . . . . . . Bartlett . . . . . . . .. C. or C. 
16 Cass CNeb. l ... . . . . Nebraska Cily Boat Club ... Nebraska City (Neb.). C or C. 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Public Boat Ramps are state or municipally owned. 
C. or C. Boat Ramps are commercial or club owned. 
No charge for use 
Most charge 50c to $1.00 for use. some are frt 
Count) 
AUamakf 
A:.Jmak 
.\l!amak 
Allamakt 
Allaiilakt 
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GUIDE TO MISSISSIPPI RIVER BOATING 
• 
• 
• 
ric 
bnd 
re<> 
rn 
~ops 
the 
County Xame \ i<'init) 
Allarnakee Minnesota Slough . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ e\\ Albm 
.! Allamakee Lansing Marina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lansing 
Allamakee Lansmg Citv Ramp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lansing 
Allamakee . State F1sh Hatchery . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lansing 
Allamakee Harpers Boat L anding . . . . . . . . . . . Harpers Ferry 
A..llamakee Babe's Boat Landmg. . . . . . . . . . . . . Harpers Ferry 
Allamakee River View Motel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harpet s Feny 
Allamakee .. Taylor's Resort. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ha1 pers F cny 
A.Jlamakee . Wine's Resort. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hat pers F erry 
Allamakec . Paint Creek Access.. . . . . .. . ..... \Vaukon Jet 
~layton. . . Joe's Landing . . . . . . . . . Marquette 
~layton. Marquette Boat Landmg. . . . . . . . Marquette 
...,layton McGregor Public Access No 1 .. . . McGregor 
...,layton McGregor Pubhc Access No. 2 . . . . McGregor 
~layton. . . Sny Magill Access . . . . . . Clayton 
~layton. . . Allyn's Landmg ........... . ...... Clayton 
:::layton ... .. Guttenberg Public Accesses ( two l . . Guttenberg 
:::layton ... .. Honey's Boat Dock . . . . . . Gu lten berg 
Clayton . .... Kenny's Boat Landing & Fish 1\Ikt ... Guttenberg 
Clayton ... . . Hansel's Camp . . . . . . . . . Guttenberg 
Clayton. . Hefel's Boat Landmg. . . . . . . . . . . . X Buen.l V1s ta 
Dubuque. . \\'aupeton Access. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dubuque 
Dubuque . ... Mud Lake Access .................. Dubuque 
Duhuque .. .. Dubuque Marina ......... . ......... Dubuque 
Dubuque . .. . Old City Harbor ................... Dubuque 
Dubuque. . Massey Area ....... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Dubuque 
.; ackson. . Spruce Ct·eek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bellevue 
Jackson .I \V.L.A North Landmg . . . . . . . . . . . Bellevue 
Jackson .Bellevue Boat Ramp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bellevue 
Jackson Schnee's Landing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bellevue 
Jackson Michael's Landmg . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bellevue 
Jackson Green I sland Public Hunting Area Gree n Is la nd 
Jackson E smay Slough Landmg (I.W.L.A 1 . Sabula 
Jackson City Boat Ramp . . . . . Sabula 
Jackson Sabula City Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sabula 
Clinton. . . Bulger's Hollow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clinton 
Clinton . . . . Lyons Bridge Access ............... Clinton 
~ Clinton . . ... 9th Avenue Ramp . . . . . . . . . . . . Clinton 
Clinton .... . Anchorage Boat Doc k . . . . . . . . . . . . Clmton 
Clinton . . .. . Hanson Boat Dock . . . . . . . . . . . . Clinton 
Clinton . . . .. 8th Avenue Ramp . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cama nche 
4 Clinton . . ... 6th Avenue Ramp . . . . . . . . . . . . . Camanche 
-: Scott. . . . . . Beuse Boat Club . . . . . . . . . . Prmceton 
Scott . . . . Davenpotl Izaak \Valton . . . . . . . . Princeton 
Scott. . .... Prmceton Access . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prmceton 
Scott. . . . . Al's Dock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Princeton 
Scott .. .. . L eClatre Access .. . ....... .. .. ... . . LeCian·e 
,oats Scott. .. . ... Green Gables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LeClaire 
I see! Scott. ..... Stale Conservation Access .. .. .. .... LeClaire 
'l)bb . 
bad 1 Scott. . . . . . Bettendorf Boat Dock ..... ....... .. .Bettendorf 
1 Scott. . .. ... Quad City Marine . . ... ... .. ....... Davenport heJil pert: Scott ..... . . Davenport Boat Club .... .. ... . .... . Davenport 
nvel1 •· Scott. ...... Harbor Ranch .. .. ...... .. . . . : . .... Davenport 
e ca£ Scott. . . . . . Credit I sland . . .......... .... .. .... Davenport 
·eat! :" Scott. .. . ... Inland H arbor. . . . . .... ..... . . .... Davenport 
,t-; Scott ...... City of Buffalo L anding .. . . . . . ..... Buffalo 
~· ... i Muscatine ... Public Use Factlity ..... ... .... .... Fairport 
Ol o..~R Muscatine ... Muscatine Levee Landing. . . . . . . . . Muscatine 
re: <lli Louisa ...... Public Use Facility .. ...... .... . ... Muscatine 
:\O flcl Louisa ...... P ort Louisa Access. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wapello 
:\0 6:: Louisa ...... Toolesboro Access ...... .. .. . ... . .. Toolesboro 
:i' ~ Louisa . . . . Public Use Facility .. .. . ..... . ..... Oakville 
1 j Des Moines. Jacoby's Landing.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Burhngton 
1 Des Moines. T am a Beach Access. . . ... . . . .. .. .. Burlington 
1 tJ,. Des Moines. Meyer Marina .. ...... . . .. ... . . . ... Burlington 
! t! ~fl Des Moines. Hawkeye Boat H arbor . . .. ... . .. . .. Burlington 
\ C 
• · • Des Moines. Yetter's Marina .. . ..... . .. . .... ... Burlington 
r Des Moines. Municipal Boat Landing ...... .. .... Burlington 
I{D 
f ti Des Moines. Sportman Boat House .......... ... Burlington 
Des Moines. Cascade Boat L anding. . . . . . . ..... Burlington \ 0 ttS Des Moines . .Sourwine Landing .............. . .. Burlington 
I{o Lee ......... Ft. Madison Municipal Boat Landing Fort Madison 
re· Lee .. . ...... Sanford Boat H arbor .... .. . ... .... Fort Madison 
-ej Lee . . . ..... Mon lrose Boat Harbor .......... .. . Montrose 
1 Lee ......... Howard's Boat Dock ............... Keokuk 
Jlle sfl 
Boat Ga-. 
n amp Oil Food 
I•'rec 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Pay 
Pay 
Pay 
P a y 
Pay 
Pay 
Pay 
Pay 
l<"'rcc 
Free 
l<' r ec 
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Free 
Pay 
Pay 
Pay 
Pay 
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I•'rcc 
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Pay 
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J Sl -n n P 
The many access points along the Mississippi cut travel time to 
the favored fishing waters to a minimum. A good choice for 
walleyes is below this Immense roller dam at lynxville. 
BOAT ACCESS 
SITES ON THE 
MISSISSIPPI 
ALLAMAKEE 
CLAYTON 
~-2,3,4 
H-- 5,6,7, 8,9 
10 
~-11,12 
-+--13,14 
~-15,16 
H -17, 18,19,20 
DUBUQUE DELAWARE 
...,__22,23,24, 
25,26 
HENRY 
27, 28 ,29, 
~,...30,3 1 
._.. .... 32 
~-33,34,35 
---- - --\ CLINTON 
MUSCATINE 
LOUISA 
60 
63,64,65, 
~- 66,67,68, 
69,70,71 
36,37 
.-r--38, 39,40 
~-41,42 
e-1-- 43,4 4 ,4 5,46 
~-47,48,49 
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!\lanY of them mav hnVl' never 
. ~ A LETTER OF MERIT known favontc haunts as I de- YOUNG lOW ANS RESPOND TO HUNTING 
SAFETY PROGRAM 
Part ,, o 1wtc to Di ector Po11·e ;-; 
j1·om tr Mars1 crllto1r11 grmrdmot11cr 
1t'1w "Jrt .... t had to .'WJI these t11iJI!1·~·" 
... Another subJect that I'd like 
to bring- up at this time while writ-
ing you. is our need for wooded 
sect tons directly outlying our com-
munities. "hete our youth can go 
on hikes. Saturdays and during 
thc s\mtm<:>l vacat10n days, to ex-
plore na lure on their own. Lucky 
is the boy or girl who has access 
to a \\'Ood<:>d section of wild nature 
dose to his community where he 
<'an go and observe. They need 
this c:-.:p<:>rience a~ youngsters to 
l'Xplorc woods, to roam about and 
collcct treasures to observe the 
d1lferenl wildflowers and also see 
t Jwm growing- and flourishing in 
theu· own natural setting. Thereby 
a child learns about the different 
type soils in which a plant either 
nourishes or dies, seeking their 
own answe1 , directly from obser-
vation. 
scribl•d, truly wm·th while things 
that money cannot buy once the) 
arc gone. God macic things that 
arc pri<'cil'ss. If we do not fig-ht 
now for the prr•:-l•rvalion of Amer-
ica's outdoor hcnlHg<' it will be 
too !ale by the tun£> our grand-
childn'n g-row up. 
"\lalc'ulm I~ ,Juhn ... on 
Hunter safety training, spon-
sored hy the Stall' Conservation 
Commission, is s n ow b n l 1 i n g 
through Iowa. The system wns re-
organized last fall and smce thnt 
time some 1,110 Jll'W students hnvL' 
been certith'd as sa te hunters in 
the 81 countil'.S that hnvc qualified 
instructo1·.s. 
Then to obserYc wildlife in their 
natural habitat. A child's first con-
tact with wildlife is often a \'ery 
l'X<'iling experience. It makes a 
child suddenly aware of the fas-
cina ling world around him com-
pletely independent of man Each 
species '' orking out its own indi-
' idual survtval oblivious of human 
existence Unlike facts it cannot 
be taught from books, but must 
arise from childhood experiences 
which st1mulate a spirit of inquiry 
and gradually give a youngster con-
tidence in his own ability to ob-
sen-'e the phenomena of nature 
accurately and to reason from 
facts so obtained. 
One of the highlights of my 
youth in early spring was the in-
describable thrill we received hik-
ing off to some woods on the edge 
of Marshall to\\ n known as ''Slop-
py's Pasture," to explore and 
gather the wildflowers which al-
ways grew in such abundance 
there On Linn Creek winding 
through the land we could observe 
where the beavers built their dams. 
My brother used to set traps along 
lhc creek evenmgs to catch them, 
or rather he always dreamt of 
calchmg one, but I don't remem-
bet that he ever did. 
My own children loved to go 
ciown anrl do practically the same 
things we did, but that favorite 
spring haunt is gone forever The 
land was taken into the city limits 
and housmg areas have taken over. 
Now it is a mass of small one story 
houses that all look alike with 
pracllcally no yard and no trees. 
They call it progressiveness! 
Because of the growing- dcmanrl 
for land, llw IH'l'd for immediate 
action is critical. In the case of 
many arcns it is either now or 
ne,·cr! One man with a tractor 
can plow an a<·re of prairie in a 
matter of minutes. A crew with 
modern chain .saws can fell an acre 
ot timber in a few hours. And 
though we try n thousand years 
we cannot fully restore either 
prairie or \'it·gin forest. 
I bclicw it is the duty of every 
commumty in thl' state to acquire 
the few 1 emaining areas acijoining 
them which can he boug-ht out-
right, o1· presented to the county 
by gift. Then they can be ~et up 
and protl•cted by the community 
as areas of special interest for om 
young people ol' established as 
memorials. E1•t ry clay J( asf(d is 
an uc re lost! . . . Mrs. D£ way 
Jttf'Oilso/1, illarshalltou 11, lou a 
A few communities had a 
head start Keosauqua down in 
Van Buren Co mty is a good ex-
ample. About six yNtrs ago a boy 
in that town of 1,100 askl•d George 
Carnahan, a local :'\H.A instructor. 
to teach lum how to handle a nflc. 
A year later Gcorgl' had 60 boys 
and gii·Js undl'r h1s supervision. 
By this year mm e than 300 had 
been ce1·titied and 13S youngsters 
are now undct·gomg trainmg. The 
cour:•e taught there IS about a.s 
complete as could be desired. The 
first things th£> students learn nrc 
th~ "Ten Commandmenll' of Gun 
S<tfety" an<l the "Consel'\'nlion 
Pledge." They pl'Ogrcss through 
the basic rifle course, snfe hunting 
WILDFLOWER OF THE MONTH 
Bloodroot 
Sanquinaria canadensis 
Beckoned up from the warmed earth on hill slopes by a tcw 
days of ::;unlight. bloodroot blooms \\'ith hepatica m April and 
~tay. They often appear in colomes along the edge of thickets 
and in open woodland glades. Each plant has a single flower an 
inch or two across of from eight to twelve delicate white petals. 
The center of the blossom is composed of many golden-yellow 
stamens. 
Now my grandchildren, all nine 
of them will never know the thrill 
we as children experienced, hiking 
to Sloppy's Pasture. Multiply that 
one wooded section, by what is 1 
happenmg all over our country, to 
our few remaining local wooded 
areas. I s it any wonder that some 
of our children in the large cities 
are benl on destruction, cruelty 
and other forms of juvenile de-
lmquency? 
On first glance a distinguishing feature of the flower is 1ls 
square appearance Normally four of the petals are longct• than 
the rest and with little imagination you can make out a square. 
A scalloped gray-green leaf enfolds the stem belo\'1.' lhe ftowcr. 
Thl' common and scienllfic names for th1s plant come from the 
bright orange red juice contained in the thick root. This b1llcr 
sap is poisonous, affecting the heart, nervous system. and muscles 
of animals as well as humans. Bloodroot has been rcpoi'lcd as 
the cause of a few deaths. 
The flower stalks generally stain the hand that pick them with 
a sap used by the Indians for paint and dyes. 
l1 cchniques, and, if desired, 
,..,'lm training. 
Some of the more advunced 
dents even learn the mathem 
nnd mechanics of reloading-
g-un shells: the grains, dr 
grams and ounces of powdN 
shot and the correct proport 
for v:u ious gauges and loads 
of the loading operations Rlt.' 
course done only when the 
structors are on hand to :-ec t 
the boys and girls make 
takes. 
C<H·d 
Gun safety is coeducational H 
tween 30 and 40 young ladies I 
been trained so far in the K 
sauqua vicinity and several rr 
will be certified this summ€'1. T 
leam the same safe habits 
methods of handling rifles 
~hotguns from Xaom1 Pfet 
bookkeeper at the creamery 
girls often give the boys real 
petition n ·he firing line. 
El..,e\\ ht>re in I owa 
At th~ M of this writmg 
I'Oll County leads U1e rest of 
state with 250 certified safe h 
ers. ~larshall County is next '' 
C'ass County trailing clost:' by 
secretary-treasuret· of the Cn 
Rifle Club \"\Tole in and mad 
very pointed comment on h1s f 
ings about the program. Instru. 
Wilbur Pluckhahn said, "All of 
instructors have put a lot of ' 
unteer work into it (the prog1a 
but when a boy's dad telb 
that he would rather hunt wtth 
son than some older men it m~k 
vou feel that vou are accompl 
. . 
ing a good deal.'' 
1 Wilfrid Macheak. game wn 
in \Vinnebago County, recent!) 
ported, "I am proud to say l 
we will have a hunter-safety P 
gram in the school curriculum 
all schools m the county." H<' ~ 
just finished setting up an tnsll 
tor's course for the whole roun 
with some schools sending as m 
as four teachers 
The Conummit:\ B ent•fi h 
• 
Park Office1 Skip Sapp 01 
Lacey-Keosauqua Stale Park, 
joining the town of Keosant)l 
helps train the young shoott:'J'S 1 
h1s spare time When asked ''h 
effect he could see that c•tnH If<' 
teaching proper gun handling ~ 
replied. "In most stale parks 1~ 
kids from nearby to\\'ns arc 
sponstble for the vandahslll th 
goes on. I n Lacey Kco, the k 
come and tell me if something 
being damaged. They kno\\ th 
the park is theits too." 
The gun safety student' ar 
graduates b e h a v e them:cl\'t 
Since training began none ot the 
has been involved in shootl~ 
tombstones, electrical insulnto 
etc That type of vandalism t1 
occur, but other juveniles ue 
1 fault. Adults of the town ''~~ 
found in need of tramm~ 11th 
they had used s1gns behind 
rifle range to sight-in their sho 
guns for the shotgun deer senso~ 
d l. r< At K eosauqua the stu en ~ 
ceive 12 to 15 hours of classroOIJ 
(Continued on page 136) 
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
lNG NECKS INVADE SOUTHEAST IOWA 
.Makolm R . ,John..,on 
luke s mixture ot 680 pheas- of thing wouldn't have happened 
were uncrated last March in if she had a day to recover from 
west Jefferson County near the trip do\"'ll from Boone and 
eld. This is the fir.st such the wing brails that bound theit 
stocking made in that section 
1e state and is an experi-
tl effort to see if the lowe1 
of the pheasant range can 
shed southward on that side 
e state Several years ago 
islands of extremely high 
ers of ring-necks developed 
ally near Greenfield in Adair 
. y and Grinnell in Poweshiek 
y. They were the first break 
ghs for southern Iowa and 
d minor sensations. Before 
time the southern border of 
wings during the winter. All of 
these phesants were kept in a l!l 
acre open roofed pen with on<' 
wing folded by a leather strap. 
Feed and cover conditions were 
natural so that they would be 
better able to adapt to the stock-
ing area. The birds that survtvcd 
this type of confinement are as 
sturdy as can be produced . 
This batch of birds was hatched 
in the spring of 1960 from parents 
that came from practically every 
section of Iowa plus some from 
ood pheasant range was gen- Wisconsin. Future releases will be 
accepted as U S highway made on stmtlar type areas with 
young bn·ds descended from Green-
lowing the example of the field stock The Mount Pleasant 
that did so well near Green- area in Henry County is scheduled 
a stocking site of similar for next year's attempt to solve 
~ raphy was chosen on the the low population problem. 
·n quarter in one of the seven till a ~~~ ... tt-' r~ 
ies lbat has never had an As yet, btologtsls have no con-
season on pheasants. The elusive answers for the pheasant's 
broad upland separating the failure to reproduce in southern 
{ River and Big Cedar Creek counties Adult birds stocked out-
ited the same general fea- side the range boundat y seem to 
as the Greenfield salient Ac- survive normally, so poachmg and 
1gly, the 277 proud roosters predators have little bearing on 
l03 hens were set free near the case. The favored theory now 
11 points of good cover At relates to higher temperatures 
me of stockmg only one bird prevailing in the lowet half of the 
to make it. a hen dropped state during the nestmg pctwu. 
·ont of a farm dog that The pheasant hens normally lay 
ptly ran her down. This sort an egg a day until she's dropped 
• 
• • 
. . v. • 
• 
a c 
Cl • 
' r 
• 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
-
six to twelve and between times 
lPnves the nest. According to the 
lllgh temperature concept, m 
southern latitudes the eggs begin 
to incubate before the hen actu-
ally starts to set on them. After 
commencing incubation with heat 
from the sun and then exposed 
to cool periods the embryo sup-
posedly dies. All this goes on 
unrealized by the poor hens who 
arc merely performing heredttary 
phystcal functions. The key 01 
.solution to this would seemingly 
be to find a stram that nests be-
fore the onset of high daily heal. 
In othet· words, the hens would 
have to make an adjustment in 
theit· timing that would account 
for the change in latitude. Pet-
haps this may be the case with 
the pheasants that have done so 
well in the Greenfield vicinity. At 
the very least. this could be a 
partial answer. 
Another theory that bas with-
stood the strain of time 1s the 
lack of grit \>Vith a high calcium 
content. The best and good pheas-
ant ranges in Iowa lie vaguely in 
the area covered by 'A-'1sconsin and 
Iowan glaciation (See April. 1961 
tssue, page 121 ) Outside of this 
rcg10n the land has been exposed 
to leaching for many more thou-
sands of yea1 s and as a conse-
quence the soil in many instances 
ts Jess rich m calcium than farther 
north. A related idea that cou ld 
bear on the problem is that proper 
amounts of the trace elements 
such as iron, copper. magnestum, 
• 
George Tovey Photo. 
t he coop, a pair of squawking cock pheasants t est their fllg ht power for the first time on the way to freedom In J efferson 
)unty. The stocking sit e Is outside of the normal range , but d eemed bu t to maintain the birds and expand the t e rritory. 
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manganese, zmc, and cobalt may 
not be avatlable. Likewise the 
quality of the natural foods has 
been questions. 
All the foregoing and probably 
other factors are partially or 
wholly responsible for the few 
pheasants in southeast Iowa At 
some future date Conservatwn 
Commission biologists expect to 
crack th1s tough nut. In the mean-
time. people in Jefferson County 
are mtghty happy to hear those 
proud cocks cackle and hope they'll 
beget more of their kmd. 
BURLS AND OTHER 
UNUSUAL WOODS 
l\lann a nd Thom p..,on 
\Vood worked by the hands of 
sktlled craftsmen puts a wealth of 
quiet beauty into our daily lives. 
The warm glow of natural wood in 
different shades and forms invites 
the touch and a home without it 
seems drub and artificial. Most 
carpenters and amateur handy men 
are happy to work with straight 
boards with straight grain sawed 
from perfect logs In contrast. the 
finest panclhng, cabinet work, art 
objects in \\ ood are made from 
parts of the tree which are ordi-
nartly dtscarded . The crooked 
gram in stumps and logs with 
knots of crotches yield fanciful 
patterns when turned on a lathe 
or cut into veneer So does the 
twisted gram in trees cnppled by 
old injunes and in the tumorous 
01 abnormal growths called burls. 
Sometimes a burl is defined as 
an enlarged bump gro\\ ing on a 
tree trunk and sometimes as al-
most any unusual woody growth. 
They are found occasionally on a 
wide variety of trees. Certain 
large galls or burls on oaks follow 
a chronic fungus infection On 
other trees they seem to result 
from injuries, burns or continuous 
irritation. In most cases the 
causes arc not understood . 
Many lunds of trees produce the 
lumpy· swellings called burls but 
those of the redwood may be sb:: 
or eight feel thick and weigh 
thousands of pounds. Their heavy 
hard dark wood is figured with a 
fantastic grain Like the potato 
with its eyes, a burl contams buds. 
A small one from the redwood 
placed in a. dish of water will send 
up a ferny sprout 
Black walnut and black cherry 
burls are highly prized both be-
cause of the rich colors of their 
woods and because of their weirdly 
distorted gt'ain This is produced 
by innumerable buds that failed to 
develop, giving a bird's-cyc effect. 
Rare sugar maple logs perhaps 
only one in a hundred or a thou-
sand show the exceptional curly 
or bird's-eye pattern in the grain. 
Tastes in woods change like 
fashions in hats. Pme boards full 
of knots and cypress boards full of 
holes, once worthless, now bring 
high prices for panelling in dens 
and rumpus rooms. Cook Co1wty 
Forest Preserve. 
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Hl :rTER SAFETY-
Cot• r i ued from IIR!:<' 1 a 0 
work plus the timl spent on lhc 
firing range. The} shoot, at tlw 
range only when supervised by 
adults and must have '' ritten per-
mission from the parents before 
they are allowed to fire a gun at 
lhe tange. 
Of course, there is always some 
resistance to firearms instruction 
from the standpoint of danger. 
One mother refused to give her 
children permission to attend 
classes and on the meeting night 
they went sleigh riding flnd wen• 
involved in an accident. \Vhcn thl' 
next class was held they were 
there and now even "mom" shoots 
with them on the range. 
.. Pl"'fb To~ 
One prim I pal benefit of the pro-
gram is that safe shooting habits 
are infectious \.\hen a youngster 
is fully tramed he is quick to 
point out errors to his ft iends and 
his family. He lakes his good 
habits home with htm home 
where a good many accidents re-
sult from carele!>sness. On the 
rifle range at Keosauqua one day 
an outdo01 sess10n was taking 
place Young folks from 10 to 15 
years old were firing or waiting 
their turn A stranger walked up 
with a new varmint rifle ( tele-
" Rea dy on the firing line " and six hunter safety trainees pre pare to unleash a barrage of 22 bullets The community 
Keosauqua has been very ac: t ive in providing e quipment a nd trainers to help t heir children learn how to be safe with fireal'l'l 
scope and all), laid it on a table. 11f he would please move the 
and went to talk lo one of the in- th table was needed. 
structors Several boys walked weapon as e 
over to admire the gun , looked at Surpris ed, the gun-owner asked 
it wtthout laying a hand on it and an instnJctor. "What s the matter 
left Later one lad asked the man I with these kids not one of them 
0..01'11"' Tovey Photo. 
This be ginning dfleman handled her gun with the assuranc:e and profic:ieney of a veteran. 
Responsible adult supervisors should stand by at all times when youngsters are firing. 
touched my rifle ? He ''as told 
that the students never pick up 
someone else's gun. "They'll take 
it if you hand it to them, but only 
if the action is open." the instruc-
tor added 
\\ ho'., Re ... pon.,iblc 
The Keosauqu 1 Junior Rifle 
Club is sponsored locally by the 
Bel'!' Barker American Legion P ost. 
guns and supplies are donated by 
local met·chants. and teaching aids 
ancl matenals come from both the 
State Conse1·vation Commission 
and the National Rifle Associa-
tion. The club is nm by an elec-
trician assisted by a park officer 
and guided by an executive com-
mittee of fi\ e citizens The organ-
izatiOn opet ales smoothly and has 
received requests from 
northern Iowa. Illinois 
souri for· advice on how 
similar clubs. 
The leaders of the club arc 
full agreement with the ad 
"If you hunt with your boy tod 
you won't have to hunt for h1 
tomonow" even if, as has b( 
the case. it's the boy that g · 
dad interested in hunting and f1 
mg. The wholc, object of the t 
and toil involved in tratmng tb 
JUniOr hunters is not to make r 
fessiona l shooters out of then 
to make safe. well-mannrr 
hunters whose sense of compt' 
lion lies in who 1s safest nth 
than who makes the highest :-co 
on the target. 
Geor~re Tove1 p.,.t 
I · " arc t-' " Keep that munle up" and "never ac:c:ept a gun unless the ac:t on •s opert •I 
c:ardina l rules obeyed by the junior shoot ers. Many adult s c:ould profi t by these t ftou' 
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